
FUNDING REDI

How your investment in REDI
matters to our community

I E D C    A C C R E D I T E D



Regional Economic Development Inc. (REDI) works diligently to provide 

quality economic development services to bene  t the residents of Columbia 

and Boone County.   e REDI collaboration works to attract, expand and 

grow businesses that create quality, living-wage jobs. REDI’s work sustains 

our dynamic local economy that bene  ts every resident and business in our 

community.

Both public and private investments are vital to the REDI collaboration. 

REDI brings together the City of Columbia, Boone County, the University 

of Missouri and other educational institutions, regional and state economic 

development agencies, and the private sector to attract new businesses, 

retain and expand existing businesses, and foster a strong entrepreneurial 

ecosystem for business startups and emerging technologies.  REDI’s goal 

is to promote positive economic growth in Columbia and Boone County, 

while maintaining an exceptional quality of life.

As our community faces the economic challenges of the COVID-19 

pandemic, REDI’s programs continue to provide both immediate and long-

term support. REDI connects our local businesses to necessary resources, 

and keeps our entrepreneurs moving forward through these trying times. 

REDI’s work with business attraction prospects has continued steadily 

despite the pandemic. REDI’s programs and the collaboration REDI fosters 

within our community will be key to Boone County’s economic recovery as 

we move beyond the health crisis. 

REDI’s budget to provide these services is generated through investments 

by both public and private sector funding. Leveraging investments of the 

city, county, university, local organizations and municipalities, and area 

businesses off ers an incredible cost savings in providing these crucial 

services for Columbia and Boone County.

REDI FUNDING
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the REDI 

collaboration.



REDI brings together the City of Columbia, Boone County, the University 

of Missouri, and nearly 100 local businesses and organizations to coordinate 

successful comprehensive economic development programs that create jobs.  

REDI assists companies seeking to locate, sustain or start a business in the 

region, while promoting our community’s excellent quality of life, highly 

skilled labor force, and central location.  e success of businesses and the 

creation of jobs generates opportunities for upward economic mobility of all 

Columbia and Boone County residents, and the community as a whole just 

as “a rising tide li s all boats.” REDI staff  also collaborate with programs and 

eff orts that work speci  cally to decrease economic disparities.

REDI provides for our community:  

• An experienced staff  to manage business attraction, retention and 

expansion, and startup support programs. 

• Monthly Board meetings and additional opportunities to meet and 

work with business and community leaders to collaborate on economic 

development projects and initiatives. 

• An operating budget largely funded by REDI’s private investments 

as well as city, county and university investments to cover costs of 

programs, materials, travel, marketing, staff , interns and more.

• Coordination of Boone County’s Chapter 100 Revenue Bonds approval 

process, including coordinating and leading meetings, compiling 

documentation, preparing presentations, and communicating with the 

prospective company and all taxing districts.

• Quarterly Investor Meetings and an Annual Meeting to bring the 

community together to learn about REDI’s strategic goals and to 

celebrate the region’s economic development successes.

Furthermore, to create jobs and provide opportunities for upward economic 

mobility, funds invested in REDI are used in the following ways to attract, 

retain, expand, and grow business:

HOW FUNDS ARE USED

REDI’s work 

attracts, 

retains, 

expands 

and grows 

businesses 

that pay taxes 

to support  

schools, 

libraries, 

roads, 

public safety 

and other 

services.
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Attraction - Targeted Industry Development

• Increase total number of new businesses and employment in targeted industry sectors (bioscience, advanced 

manufacturing, IT/data centers, regional back offi  ce)

• Attraction project generation, marketing Columbia and Boone County as a business location through online 

and print publications, advertising, and participation in national site selection conferences.

• Building and site development, including assistance acquiring Missouri Certi  ed Sites designations and 

maintenance of LocationOne Information System national online analysis tool to promote available site and 

building inventory

• Respond to RFP requests and provide follow-up information

• Coordinate prospect site visits

• Perform due diligence

• Coordinate Chapter 100 and Missouri Department of Economic Development incentive proposals

• Coordinate company announcements, groundbreaking and other ceremonial events

• Provide ongoing support of company, including infrastructure needs and workforce development

• Assess local economic conditions and increase local competitiveness

• Highlight attraction eff orts and successes and promote community engagement at REDI quarterly event 

   

Business Retention and Expansion - Stability of Existing Legacy Companies

• Coordinate labor analysis to identify skill gaps

• Partner with educational institutions to provide labor force training, certi  cation and degree programs

• Conduct site visits with area businesses and community leadership to identify and address speci  c needs

• Schedule existing business brie  ngs of area employers at monthly REDI Board of Directors meetings

• Convene local plant managers on quarterly basis

• Coordinate Chapter 100 and Missouri Department of Economic Development incentive proposals

• Provide ongoing support of company, including infrastructure needs and workforce development

• Educate residents about the economic impact of existing legacy companies and the value of incentive programs 

to public entities

• Highlight business retention and expansion eff orts and successes and promote community engagement at

REDI quarterly event

Entrepreneurship - Support Startups and Advance Emerging Technologies

• Assist existing and growing small businesses

• Implement Innovation Hub programming to serve current clients and attract top local talent 

• Market the Innovation Hub as an entrepreneurial resource and attract diverse clientele

• Continue programs and events that are successful in  nding talented entrepreneurs

• Provide programmatic and promotional support of the region’s startup ecosystem

• Support and promote the Supplier Diversity Program for Minority and Women-owned Business Enterprises

• Promote economic gardening and grassroots entrepreneurship programs

• Assist the Business Loop CID with revitalization, small scale manufacturing initiatives and establishment of a 

shared commercial kitchen and/or makerspace

• Highlight entrepreneurship eff orts and successes and promote community engagement at REDI quarterly event



REDI HISTORY

REDI was 

incorporated

March 14, 

1988.

REDI was founded in 1988 by Columbia Mayor Mary Anne McCollum, City 

Manager Raymond A. Beck,  County Commissioner David A. Horner, and 

Columbia business leaders Earnest K. Gaeth and  omas R. Gray.   ese were 

the  rst Class A Directors – one representing Boone County, two representing 

the City of Columbia, and two representing the Chamber of Commerce.  

 e University of Missouri became a Class A Investor just one year later in 

1989.  At the  rst meeting in April 1988, bylaws were adopted that called for 

an eleven-member Board of Directors.  Later amendments added additional 

members to the Board. During REDI’s thirty years, 102 community members 

from across Boone County have served on the REDI Board of Directors as 

part of REDI’s successful county-wide collaboration.

 e original Economic Development Agreement was created in 1988 by the 

City of Columbia, Boone County, and the other founding investors. It was 

reviewed and amended in 2005 and again in 2020.



REDI SERVES EVERY CITIZEN

REDI’s mission spelled out thirty years ago is still the focus of REDI’s 

work today:  increase economic opportunities, maintain our community’s 

superior quality of life, recruit new businesses, retain existing business and 

assist with expansion, and support new business startups.  REDI serves 

businesses in Columbia and throughout Boone County in ways big and 

small.  Large projects to which REDI lends assistance are usually more well 

known because they attract media coverage.  But equally important is the 

everyday assistance REDI off ers, such as helping businesses  nd available 

space, helping employers and educators work together to equip students with 

skills employers are seeking, connecting businesses to state programs that 

help with employee training or aid in expansion, supporting Minority and 

Women-owned Business Enterprises (MWBE) through the city’s Supplier 

Diversity Program, providing co-working space for a startup, or helping an 

entrepreneur  nd a mentor.   ese are among the myriad of services that 

provide widespread support to our community businesses and provide our 

community and its residents with a stable economic base.

 is work serves our individual residents as they  ll newly created jobs, 

keep jobs that may have otherwise been lost or moved outside the area, learn 

new skills to ascend into higher paying jobs to  ll the need for an increased 

workforce, or start their own business.  REDI serves all residents of Columbia 

and Boone County as a whole with broad bene  ts including an increased tax 

base to bene  t public entities such as schools, libraries, roads and government 

entities; and diversi  cation of the local economy resulting in long-term 

economic stability.

REDI’s work is especially pertinent as our community recovers from the 

economic challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic. REDI’s programs provide 

both immediate and long-term support to local businesses, connecting them 

to necessary resources. REDI keeps attraction projects and entrepreneurs 

moving forward through these trying times to boost job opportunities for 

when the health crisis has passed. 

Funding 

supports 

REDI’s work 
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business.



REDI METRICS AND BENCHMARKS

REDI 

provides an 

outstanding 

return on 

investment.

Economic development is o en explained as a circular  ow of money from 

employers to employees who make products and provide services, and then 

back to local businesses from the employees as their households purchase 

the goods and services they need. An economy is enhanced if additional 

money comes into those businesses from outside the community, providing 

additional funds from non-local sources to pay employees. REDI focuses on 

attraction of primary businesses that bring money into the economy in this 

way. REDI also works to sustain established local businesses, and to grow new 

startup businesses that are inherently invested in the local economy.

 e REDI partnership harnesses the synergy of collaboration, avoids the costs 

of duplicate eff orts among its partners, and brings in private investments to 

cover much of the cost of these eff orts, supplementing government invest-

ments and saving taxpayer dollars.  

 e following benchmarks are components of REDI’s operation and 

successful attraction, retention and expansion, and entrepreneurship eff orts:

Accreditation

REDI was accredited in 2017 by the International Economic Development 

Council (IEDC), and will be reevaluated in 2020 to retain Accredited 

Economic Development Organization status.   e accreditation process 

involved a document review and site visit by the IEDC to study REDI’s 

mission, goals, structure, funding, programs, activities, partners, stakeholders, 

and community support.  A unanimous vote of the IEDC’s accreditation 

committee, consisting of Certi  ed Economic Developers from around the 

globe, awarded REDI Accredited Economic Development Organization 

status, one of only 62 organizations to date to earn AEDO status worldwide.  

 e reviewers who visited REDI stated they were overwhelmingly impressed 

with the strong and broad support of REDI from the region. 

(continued)



Business Attraction

• LocationOne Information Service listing of sites and buildings in Boone County

• RFP opportunities provided by Missouri Partnership

• RFP responses submitted through Missouri Partnership

• Monthly project status reports, including prospect capital investment, jobs created and site information

• Boone County average wage, which increased $3,160 from July 2019 to July 2020

• Participation in marketing/trade show events

• Chapter 100 representation/project analysis

• Missouri Certi  ed Site status

Business Retention/Expansion

• Area business leadership site visits

• Quarterly local plant managers meeting

• Speci  c project-based job creation/retention and capital investment  gures

• Labor analysis report

• Mechatronics and other training programs to meet current employer needs. Graduates of the Moberly Area 

Community College (MACC) Mechatronics and Advanced Manufacturing programs continue to be hired by 3M, 

JM Eagle, Kraft Foods and other area employers.  REDI worked with MACC and local employers to help create 

the Mechatronics program that trains students to  ll jobs in demand at local manufacturers. REDI continues to 

work with area employers and educational institutions to promote a well-trained workforce.

• Boone County average wage, which has increased in 2020

• Unemployment rate

• Chapter 100 representation/project analysis

Entrepreneurship

• REDI Innovation Hub, a co-working space off ering business counseling, training sessions, classes and programs to 

local entrepreneurs.  e Hub is currently home to 20+ entrepreneurs advancing their startups and business concepts.

• 1 Million Cups attendance

• Individuals counseled by REDI staff 

• Attendance at CoMO Game Jams, SportsJam, Hackathons, and Domain Purge events at REDI

• Establishment of shared commercial kitchen space located on  e Business Loop.  e kitchen will encourage 

the growth of local food entrepreneurs by reducing barriers and creating opportunities for those without easy access 

to a commercial kitchen; support local farmers by providing cost-eff ective space to produce value-added products; 

create quality jobs that support upward economic mobility; and providing a space that can be used for business 

incubation, workforce development, food safety classes, and other training opportunities.

• Clients served by Missouri Women’s Business Center, Missouri Procurement Technical Assistance Center, 

the Small Business Administration, and the City of Columbia Supplier Diversity Program at respective offi  ces 

located at REDI 

• Students impacted through a makerspace initiative on  e Business Loop, and entrepreneurship in the schools 

programming 

(continued)



History of Job Creation and Capital Investment

REDI’s projects o en span years and even generations, with overarching bene  ts o en diffi  cult to quantify or measure 

annually. Following are examples of REDI’s initiatives and projects in the last  ve years and the jobs and capital 

investment each has brought to Columbia and Boone County.

American Outdoor Brands

American Outdoor Brands completed construction on its $70 million national distribution center in Boone 

County in 2018. As of December 2019 the facility housed 340 workers, with 72 jobs newly created by AOB. REDI 

facilitated the site selection and Chapter 100 Revenue Bonds incentive process.

Aurora Organic Dairy

Aurora Organic Dairy began production in 2019 at its newly constructed $106 million  uid milk processing 

facility in Columbia. Aurora purchased the Missouri Certi  ed Sutter Industrial Site in Columbia for a plant that 

initially created 100 jobs. A planned expansion will bring an additional $50 million investment and create 50 

additional jobs. REDI facilitated the project from proposal through site visits and selection, as well as the Chapter 

100 Revenue Bonds incentive process. 

ABC Laboratories Chapter 100 Completion Summary

ABC Labs is the  rst company to make use of Boone County’s Chapter 100 Revenue Bond program, as an 

incentive to build a new facility in Boone County rather than relocating to another community. At the end of its 

abatement period,  ABC Labs had paid a total of $3,674,670.87 in payments in lieu of taxes and non-abated real 

and personal property taxes to our local taxing districts; and had 370 employees, exceeding its job retention and 

creation requirement of 274 jobs.  ese jobs, funds collected and all future taxes collected from ABC Labs (now 

owned by Euro  ns BioPharma Product Testing) would have been received by another community without the 

Boone County Chapter 100 Revenue Bond program as an incentive. 

Kraft Heinz Modernization

Kraft Heinz is in the fourth year of its Chapter 100 Revenue Bonds program to  nance a $100 million expansion 

and modernization of its Columbia Foods plant, retaining 350 local employees. REDI worked with Kraft Heinz to 

secure the bonds and to retain the plant, the sole plant manufacturing Oscar Mayer hot dogs in the U.S., and its 

jobs for the Columbia community.

Beyond Meat

Beyond Meat, a plant-based food company developed from research at MU, recently tripled its production 

footprint in Columbia. Beyond Meat launched a successful initial public off ering in May 2019, and in June 2020 

announced its expansion into European markets with its  rst manufacturing facility outside Missouri in the 

Netherlands. Beyond Meat was a successful REDI attraction project in 2012. 



REDI PROMOTES ITS INVESTORS

REDI 

recognizes 

its investors 

online and in 

print, at local 

events, and at 

site selection 

conferences 

across the 

country.

As part of REDI’s work to promote Columbia and Boone County businesses 

and accomplishments, and to promote our community as a good place to 

do business, REDI staff  creates and maintains marketing and promotional 

materials  including REDI’s website, social media presence, publications, 

radio and print adds.  REDI recognizes investor’s  nancial support in: 

• Boone County Fact Book

• REDI Annual Report 

• Press releases

• Signage at REDI’s events

• REDI’s website 

• Video monitors in REDI’s reception area, outside the REDI training 

and conference rooms, and on a monitor visible to passers by on foot 

and in cars on Walnut Street

• REDI brochures and information one-pagers

Other engagement opportunities by which REDI promotes its investors 

 nancial support of REDI include:

• NewsLinks electronic weekly or bi-weekly newsletter 

• Staff  presentations and outreach

• REDI’s public awareness campaign

• Monthly Board of Directors staff  reports

• REDI participation in Hawthorn Foundation, MEDC, Governor’s 

Conference, and representation on Missouri DED Task Forces and 

Advisory Committees

• Certi  ed Sites drone video distribution

• Participation in University-led economic development initiatives



THANK YOU

REDI strives 

every day 

to offer 

programs and 

results that 

improve the 

economic 

outlook 

of every 

Columbia and 

Boone County 

resident.

On behalf of the REDI Board of Directors and staff , we thank you for your 

support of REDI.  Investment and participation in REDI is critical to the 

collaboration and its mission to provide services with a county-wide reach. 

REDI’s staff  and Board are vested in this region as residents of Columbia and 

Boone County, and our personal belief in the mission of REDI is evident 

through our commitment and dedication to ensuring increased economic 

opportunities and maintaining our superior quality of life.  REDI holds dear 

the trust the community has placed in it, and strives every day to off er programs 

and results that improve the economic outlook of every Columbia and Boone 

County resident.  

Stacey Button
REDI President

Bernie Andrews
REDI Executive Vice President

Jean Nicklas
Investor Relations and 

Communications Manager
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Executive Assistant

Matt Jenne
REDI Board Chair

Susan Hart
REDI Board Vice Chair

Todd Hoien
REDI Treasurer

Benjamin Ross
REDI Secretary

Rick Means
Past Chair

Jazmyn Drake
Investor Relations and 
Communications Manager

Jay Sparks
Entrepreneurship 
Coordinator
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